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THE BATH FREESTONE QUARRIES.

~~E tr~vell:r as he. dashes t~rough th~ well-.known .Box tunnel
~ m hIs brIghtly hghted raIlway carrIage, httle thmks of the
busy scene that is going on above, below, and all around him; he
does not think that under that hill at the depth of more than a
hundred feet, through which he passes within a few minutes, is the

daily work-yard, in fact, almost the home of many hundred men; •

yet could he leave the train and pass through the roof or sides of

the tunnel, what would he come upon 1 Not on solid rock or clay,

but upon hundreds of subterranean passages, branching in every
direction; on countless workings, cranes and workmen; on long lines

of tramway running here and there with trolleys continually passing
and re-passing over them, drawn either by curious locomotive

engines puffing and snorting vehemently, or by horses, or in places
rushing down inclines by their own impetus.

The Bath quarries are indeed a striking feature of the neighbour

hood, and though not generally known in the more distant parts of
England, employ between five and ten thousand men, and the
increase in their traffic owing to improved railway communication

will doubtless before long cause them to become some of the most

celebrated quarries in our island.
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The stone is what is known as the" Great Oolite", which consists
of calcareolls beds of different degrees of firmness, having a thick

ness varying from one to two hundred feet. The softer beds are
characterised by those minute egg-shaped particles which gave it

the name of "Oolite."
The Bath Freestone is taken from the best of these beds, and is

so soft and yet so durable that it is extensively used for carvings
and buildings of every description. The well-known tops to our
tiled and slated roofs are made from this stone. When first taken

from the quarry the stone is of a yellowish colour, and so soft that
it can be easily cut with a saw or knife, so that fossils may be easily
extracted, but after seasoning and exposure it becomes firmer,
harder, and whiter.

The city of Bath is almost entirely built of this material, and
the public buildings well show its durability and the facility with

_which it may be carved.
In the softer stone the shells are so much comminuted that very

few are found but in the upper and harder stratum; the whole is
formed of a mass of shells and beautiful specimens of fossils, such
as corals, terr::e bratuloo, - pectens, nautili, belemnites, &c., may be
found, some of which may be seen in our School Museum.

The present increasing trade of the Bath quarries owes its origin

to one of our greatest English Engineers, Brunelle, who in making
the Box tunnel discovered a rich deposit of Freestone running
through the hill. There is no doubt however that these quarries
had been worked long before the present time, as in several places
the workmen have hit into old workings, of which neither plans
nor records exist; and the Bath Abbey is said to have been built of
stone taken from the Monckton Farleigh quarries, which must there
fore have been opened as early as the twelfth or thirteenth century.

I will now attempt to describe a day's ramble through the Box
quarries both above and below ground.

Leaving Bath by an early train, myself, and a friend who knew
the locality well, and acted as guide, dismounted at Box Station,

where I was much struck by the vast piles of stone lying in close
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proximity to it. Huge blocks of stone six or eight feet high were
piled upon one another, and several large cranes were erected

among them. While still watching and wondering at the size
of the stones, the workmen, who had been at breakfast, returned,
and in a few minutes the noise of saws, chisels, hammers, and the
creaking of cranes, mingled with the shouts of the men, became

almost deafening, and my friend had to shout to me two or three
times to come away before I heard him.

Leaving the Station, with the sanction of the station-master, we

proceeded up the line and soon entered a short tunnel between It'

quarter and half-a-mile in length, through which we walked, and then

passing another stone yard, we came in sight of the Box tunnel itselL
We approached the mouth of the tunnel and on looking through could:
plainly discern a speck of light at the other end. The tunnel is on
an incline from Corsham, which is about a hundred feet higher thanl
Box; its length is one mile and three quarters, and it runs· in a;

perfectly straight line, almost due East and West, and twice in the·
year, I believe in March and September, an observer standing at
the West end and looking up the incline can see the sun rise

through the tunnel. We now crossed a ploughed field, and entereli

a lane beyond, and then turning to our left passed three or four of
the smaller quarries on our right, the mouths of which looked

beautiful, covered us they were with ivy and the most luxuriant

ferns and mosses. On our left, my friend pointed out to me "'Tis
But's" house, which, with the adjoining property and some quarries,

belongs to a man whose story some of your readers have doubtless
read in 1.'he Ooitager or Band of Hope Review The owner of this
place was several years ago a drunkard and a spendthrift, who useli
to throwaway pounds in the shape of threepenny and fourpenny
pieces, saying, as he did so, "Tis but threepence or fourpence~" He
however married a wife who was a teetotaller, and became· one
himself, when he determined on putting all his "Pis Bufs'into the

Savings' Bank, and from these he has since realized a comfortable
fortune, and built a house, to which he has given the name of
, 'Tis But's House'.
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Several stone circular walls form the shafts of the Box tunnel,
and should anyone be adventurous enough to climb to the top of

either he may catch ~ glimpse of the express train dashing by at
the rate of sixty miles an hour, while for twenty minutes afterwards

dense clouds of steam will continue to rise from every shaft.
Besides these tunnel shafts, many others may be seen belonging to

the quarries, some bare and walled r~und, merely for ventilation,
but others, and by far the larger portion of them, with engines,
giant cranes, and piles of stone at the top, and tramways running in
various directions for the purpose of raising and removing the stone.
Some of these shafts are perpendicular, others on a plane just
sufficiently inclined to allow a flight of steps at the side for the
ascent and descent of the workmen; others are entered by iron

ladders, while at the Corsham end the quarries run out upon the
railway on the same level; thus the stone can be hauled with great
facility by the trains. It is a wonderful sight to see how the mechan

ical genius of man can lift and shift such huge blocks of stone,
weighing from one to ten or twelve tons with ease. Even with hand

cranes, three men can easily lift a block of stone seven or eight tons
in weight; while the steam cranes are of course much more powerful.

We now entered one of the' shafts, and selecting the one nearest
Box, went down a flight of steep stone steps, at the side of one of the

inclined planes for hauling stone. By our side ran a tramway just

out of the perpendicular, and a strong iron chain passes over rollers

down the middle of it. The engine-house is just in front of the

shaft, and by it thirty or forty tons of stone are quickly raised to
the surface. Not unfrequently a hitch takes place, and as the

engine can not be stopped in a second, sometimes the strain is too
great for the chain, and it parts. The fearful velocity of the

descending trolleys in such a case can be more easily imagined than
described; though as no one ever rides up on them, and the work
men are usually careful to stand out of the way when a load is
going up, fatal accidents though not of rare occurrence are not very

frequent. Half-way down the steps is a wooden door which we

passed through, and then lighting our candles descended to the-
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bottom. All was perfect silence, and our candles were insufficient

to illuminate the whole of the vast p>1ssage we had entered Taking

the road to our left, we walked on a distance of several hundred

yards through a broad and lofty passage, the roof all of stone, and
the sides partly of solid stone, partly of rubble and masonry, with
here and there huge fir poles to help support the roof. - After a
walk of several minutes, during which we had examined with

interest every thing to be seen, especially the huge masses of
curious fungi which hang like beards from every old pole, we heard

the faint click of the workmen's hammer in the distance. In
another minute, lights were visible, and directly afterwards we

reached a working.

We visited several others but as they are almost all alike I will
only attempt to describe one. The first thing which met the eye
was a huge crllne, erected nearly in the centre of the working; five

men were engaged in slowly turning the handles, and a long chain

passed from the top of the crane to a distance of twenty or thirty
yards, where it was attached to an enormous stone, at least nine

feet square, or rather cube, and weighing as we were told from
eight to ten tons. This stone was slowly but steadily moving from

a bed where it had doubtless lain for many thousand years. In
about five minutes it had reached the foot of the crane, and was

then slowly lifted off the ground; the whole machine was then

swung round and the stone let down again by the side of the tram
way; here three men began cutting it smooth, when it was -again

raised by the crane and deposited on a trolley to leave for ever its
native home. There are from five to twenty men in each working,
and the ganger or head of each gang is responsible. The men are

paid by him in proportion to the amount of good stone they cut,
and may make as much as three pounds a week; but this is only
in the very best beds. I was curious to see the whole process of
cutting the stone and so remained here for some time

Let us imagine ourselves before a blank wall of solid rock rising
perpendicularly from the ground to the roof. What is the first

thing to be done to get it out ~ The' pickers' begin the work -by
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mounting on ladders to abont six feet below the roof, where they
erect a kind of wooden scaffold, supported by iron bars driven into
the stone, on whicb they stand, and with sbarp pick-axes very soon
cut away about a foot deep horizontally immediately below the
roof, and in the course of three or four hours will have worked back
six or eight feet. The pickers then retire and go to work elsewhere,
their place being soon supplied by men with saws, who speedily
make a series of parallel perpendicular cuts from the top to a
distance of about six feet down, and from six to twelve feet apart,
according to the nature of the stone; they then lay aside their
saws, and arm themselves with strong iron wedges which they drive
in with huge sledge hammers at the bottom of their cuts, and the
stone splits as they are driven in, in a line as it is deposited in
horizontal layers. As soon as the stone is fairly loosened from its
bed, three pieces of iron are dove-tailed into it, and to these a ring
is attached which is then fastened to the crane chain. The men
then betake themselves to the crane and gradually wind in the
chain, pulling the stone forcibly from its bed, and from any hold it
may still retain on the rock at the back. When almost ready to
fall from it!:! place, a chain is fastened round it so as to lower it
gently; it is then hauled np, squared, smoothed, and placed upon
the trolleys, on which it is removed by means of a locomotive

engine or horses. Having remained here about an hour, we turned
off to our right, and after passing' numerous tramways in every
direction, got into the main tramway between Corsham and Box.
This is a wide and lofty passage, nearly all on an incline towards
Corsham. A stranger to these quarries, and especially one who has
never been underground before in his life, is lost in wonder at the
endles passages perpetually crossing each other to the right and left
and ending in utter darkness, forming a veritable underground
labyrinth, and the awful silence broken by nothing save perchance
the drip of water in a pool below, when at a distance from the
workmen or more especially in the old unused workings is really
grand. Indeed, in some of the old workings you might w8.nder
for hours and hours, backwards and forwards, round and round,
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crossing and re-crossing the same paths, and yet be under the

impression that you were keeping on in the same direction. In

such a position the two most useful things to have about you are
presence of mind, and a pocket compass. ,Ve roamed through
some of these old workings which appeared all alike, every turning

exactly like the last, startling scores of rats which are the sole
inhabitants of these worked-out places, and which sally forth at

night to steal bits of candle, the horses' corn, or SCnlPS dropped by
quarrymen during their under!?1"0und meals. ,Ve then entered a

tramway still in use, and following it soon got out into the main
tramway again. ,Ve had scarcely proceeded more than a few yards
when a low rumble was heard behind us, and we hurried off the

tramway and stood back against the wall. Almost immediately

lights appeared in the distance, and directly afterwards a dozen
loaded trolleys shot by us towards COl'sham, impelled by their own
weight down the incline; each trolley having a man upon it to

apply the break and slaken speed or pull up when required. We
were now informed that no more would come down for at least an

hour, and not until after these had returned empty, and feeling rather

thankful for this intelligence we agl1.in started towards Corsham.
,Ve passed several ventilation shafts near, where the air was most

refreshing, and a peep at the clear blue sky far above us was indeed
cheerful. But hark! what is that road Not trolleys surely. No,

it is a train rushing through Box tunnel which is almost immediately
beneath us, and only thirty feet distant. As it passed it shook the

whole quany almost like an earthquake, and the puffing of the
engine could be distinctly heard. The passage now widened
rapidly and a train of empty trolleys passed us on its way up the
incline. It was drawn by four horses which did not seem to mind
their underground imprisonment, though the cruel and brutal

treatment that they receive from the quarrymen must do anything

but tend to their health and strength. We now passed another

shaft, and leaving the line of tramway descended some steps to a
broad guage railway, where the huge trucks nine feet wide formed

a striking contrast to the small but strong trolleys wo had just
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passed. A little further on is a huge lORding crane which lifts the

stone from the trolleys iuto the railway waggons, or stacks it in

heaps ready to be dried and seasoned, to preserve it from cracking
in frosts, a process which is effected by means of large coke furnaces

on every side. 'Ve now continued our way along the broad-guage
line passing several other passages on either side, one of which had
l\ broad-guage line running up it. Close at hand was a large iron

ladder on our right, down which we went, and still keeping on our

right passed under what is called the tunnel subway, over which the

railway runs on six-inch iron girders. Midway between the up and
down line we haIted while a train rushed by, our heads almost on a
level with the wheels. '1'he noise and speed were tremendous and
I was glad when it had passed. We then entered another working
on the other side of the railway to that from which we had just

come, but this was full of water and curious it looked to see a large
pool of perfectly clear water stretching out into the darkness.
There is a syphon in constant action which empties about 1,000

gallons an hour~ but so copious is the spring which supplies it that

this part of the quarry can only be worked in a dry summer. We

now retraced our steps, and having llscended the iron ladder, again
stood on the broad-gllage line which we had left just before: a few
hundred yards more brought us out into the open air, through a

large opening alongside of the Box tunnel. We then walked up

the line to Corsham, passing huge stacks of stone piled up to a
lleight of twenty or thirty feet, and long trains of waggons loaded

with stone waiting for an engine to remove them. 'Ve soon
reached the Station Hotel, and having refreshed ourselves left

Corsham by a down train, and rattling through the Box tunnel

were not long in arriving at Bath.
Besides the Box quarries there are numerous others like them,

though none of them are on quite such a grand scale as the Box;
thus at Mo"ukton Farleigh under the Folly Tower there are several

large quarries; and at Combe Down, close over Bath itself, there
I\re some smaller ones, and again at Bradford and other places.
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TRANSLATIONS FROM HORACE.

He.

She.

Re.

She.

He.

She.

Done,' Gratus Eram.

~HILST you found a charm in me,
~ When you liked my kisses best;
Kings among that happy be

Happy I was happiest.

Whilst you wooed no other flame,
When you liked me best of all,

Ne'er a girl of noble name
Did a kinder fate befal.

Sophy is my dear delight,
She can sing and she can play;

I would gladly die to-night
If 't would spare her life to-day.

I 'm in love with bonny Will,
And he loves me fond and true;

If 't would keep him safe from ill,
Dead I'd be and buried too.

What if our old love return,
Find us both a willing pair?

'T is for Lydia's lips I burn,
Not for Sophy's golden hair.

Willy is a bonny lad,
You are changeful as the tide;

He is good and you are bad,

But, ah but! I '1I be your bride.
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Qltis 111itlta Gracilis.

~HAT dainty boy on rosy bed,
~ His locks with odour dripping,
Thine unreluctant lips, I said,

o Pyrrha! now is sipping?

For what new love art thou to-day
Thy golden tresses wreathing,

And decked in unassuming way
Diviner grace art breathing?

Ah, luckless boy! thy tears shall flow,
O'er empty pledge, and slighted token;

Another lot 't is thine to know,
To lose a heart and find it broken.

Though yonder ocean be at rest,
Though Pyrrha raves about thee,

Ere long black waves shall rear their crest,
To-morrow she will flout thee.

And thou who deemest Pyrrha kind,
A pure and golden treasure,

Wilt sadly wonder should'st thou find
Her heart no more at leisure.

I mourn their lot who trust thysmiles,
And trim their bark for sailing;

For when I put to sea erewhiles
My voyage was unavailing.

My boat was wrecked, I swam to shore,
With garments wet and dripping;

I've hung them up and never more
Will Pyrrha catch me tripping.
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YAWNS FROM A PEDAGOGUE.

~HE day is done, :Mr. Editor, and your humble servant is pretty
~ much in the same condition; tired enough to vow that it is
worth a king's ransom to tumble into a genuine ami-chair, and sigh

the sigh of the weary, fetched from the soul's inmost recesses.
I am not quite sure though about agreeing with this sentiment

from Cowley's Oae to L£oerty, on which (being the nearest book t()

hand,) I have just chanced to alight :-

" He's no small prince, who every day
Thus to himself can say:

, Now will I sleep, now eat, now sit, now walk,
Now meditate alone, now with acquaintance talk.'''

Wherein doubtless the author commends what to many of us (alas

for the perverseness of youth J) is a state suggestive of ennui, the
fag-end of a wet holiday, yawns, and absolute abandonment to- the
blues. For few of us possess the wondrous gift of summoning
healthy occupation at all times to our assistance. Somehow I did
not care much for whole holidays at Sherborne, and considered it
an excellent policy which commuted one such into two halveS',
wherein surely neither boys nor masters were the losers, if, as we

are led to believe, a whole is equal to its two halves. And now
when things are altered and I find myself in a position to give
holidays to a certain fraction of the British youth, I observe that a

whole holiday is an infliction which but few boys (and they of the

strongest,) are nble to endure. 'Ve masters, too, with heads oozing
out the unfathomable obscurities of the Latin Primer, get into a
sort of groove wherein Datives of the thing, put instead of Comple
ments, jostle Objective Genitives against Accusatives of Respect;
wherein Relatives (to judge from their behaviour) denounce all
relationship with Antecedents; wherein a good mistake is a
treasure; and the more hopeless a boy's stupidity, the keener our

delight in looking out for a "howler."
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Talking of the Latin Grammar, it has one recommendation, viz.,
that it affords some grim amusement to a master when l'lkirmishing
with the more juvenile classes over a lesson of Nepos. Ite, the
patient one, can seldom squeeze out any apology for an English
Version without much gnashing of teeth. But during the operation
he has noted wi~h grisly satisfaction stray examples of sundry rules
in the Syntax; which rules, having at times been learnt and
repeated by each boy, should, according to the intention and pro
found wisdom of the compilers, serve as tickets of admission to
account for the appearance of Genitives, Datives, &c., in the ranks
of the enemy. File-firing over a Genitive may afford much sport.
Ask a boy mid-way up the class how he explains the case, and pass
the question down, so that in the mouth of several witnesses an
idea of the general verdict respecting the impostor may be formed.
It is curious to note the variety of answers which pop out in reply
to "Next," "Genitive of Possessor," "Latter of two Nouns,"
"Author," "Objective" (bold youth!) "Poss...... ," "OBJECTIVE"
his courage gave way dnring the effort), "Recipient" (funny child !)
"QUALITY" (you've hit it; but explain yourself.) "Please, sir,
it's the Genitive of Quality governed by the. trajective Adverb
Quisque."

So singularly are the minds of our ten-year-olds distraught with
imbecility. Surely Darwin is not far wrong. The gap between the
intellectual scope of childhood and youth is as great as that between
an ape and an idiot. I believe that a boy who at the age of ten
can grapple with a Relative, nab its antecedent, and explain the
wherefore of their cases, will be a hero some day-a Herschel or a
Wellington-nay earth itself will be too small for him; he will be
canonized-ad astra relatus-any thing-every thing; or," bust
up higher nor a Kansas steamer" before his time, his intellect
undermined by undue exercise of the brain.

Now a thoroughly good, original, double-breasted, bomb-proof,
copper-bottomed, "mucker," never fails to curl the hair and tickle
the tendency to cachinnation. What, for instance, can be more

delightful than the following: when your feelings have been strung
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up with following Cresar through the various phases of some stirring
engagement, where strategy and courage prevailed against numbers

and position; when well-rounded sentences crisp and true have
kindled in you a sparkle of military enthusiasm; you suddenly
hear amid the din of battle that the great General's humanity never
forsook him in the moment of victory, but that the proverbial
intruder on the Derby course was safe even before the spears of a:

Roman legion. Oani receptui Jussit "he ordered the dog to be
caught."

One day I set as a subject for an English Essay the following:
"Which most developes the mind, a Classical or a Mathematical
Education 1" and after wading through several attempts replete with
etymological and orthographical curiosities, I came across the fol
lowing brief but clenching treatment of the question: "A little of
each mixed."

To the admirer of Horace, it will be of genuine interest to learn

a new expansion of meaning in the last line of his favorite Ode
beginning" Persicos odi," where a youthful translator after hope
lessly bungling through the first three lines of the stanza, adopted
a punctuation of his own and rendered "vite bibentem" by the
truly moral injunction "Avoid drinking."

But we have other diversions than these. The sure prospect of
three substantial holidays long enough to be enjoyed without
appalling, half-hours of cricket or football between lessons, and a
match on half-holidays. We can run away at Easter to North Wales
or the Lakes, climb a mountain, breathe a mouthful of uudiluted

oxygen, and be back again freshened up and ready to begin a new

term.
But if I am to be up at 6.30 to·morrow, I mustwish you good

night.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

To the Editor if the Shirburnian.

Dear Sir,

Sony as I am to be obliged to bring up an old
subject, this I still think, after all our criticisms, we have not
thought about, viz., When we have our Fire Engine where are we
to put it ~

1 have looked in many past Numbers in which conespondence
about Fire Engines have been inserted, and in no Number can I
find anything of an Engine-House. If this is not soon looked to,
we shall find ourselves + Fire Engine - Engine-House. It is

true our Fire Engine may be soon coming, but pray do not let us

have it till a house is thought of, else all will go to rack and ruin.
Hoping I have not intruded on valuable space, and requesting to

ask where such a place can be got,
Believe me, dear Sir,

Yours, etc.,
FIRETIcus.

DenrSir,

In answer to your correspondent 'Gymnasticus,'
allow me to state that were the Gymnasium to be erected behind
the class-rooms, as was suggested, first it would have to be covered,
and also if it were covered it would exclude nearly all the light the
class-rooms have. Would it not be better to wait till the proposed
llew buildings are erected, when we shall have ample room for that
and many other wants which are at present nnsnpplied.

Hoping yon will insert this,
Believe me, dear Sir,

Yours truly,

A illEDIBER OF ONE OF THE CLASS-ROOMS.
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CIUCKET.

VETERANS (FIVE YEARS) 11. COLTS.

The Colts winning the toss elected to go in; no one gave the field
much trouble with the exception of Wallington, who showed very
good form; the innings closed for 79. The Veterans were unable

to reach their opponents, the bowling of Mr. Wilson being very
much on the spot; the Rev. O. W. Tancock and Forte~cue played
well for their runs. The second essay of the Colts was a decided
improvement, Mr.Wilson quickly hit up 30, .while C. S. Whitehead
who went in second wicket down, carried out his hat for an extremely
careful and praiseworthy innings of 60. Smith played well in the
second innings of the Veterans. The match was left drawn. Score:

COLTS.
First Innings.

E. W. Wallington, c J. Tanner, b Price 30
T. W. Wilson, Esq., c Smith, b Game... 5
H. Whitehead, b Smith ... 1
C. S. Whitehead, c E. Tanner, b Game 10
J. P. deWinton, b Game... 4
T. H. Shettle, b Game ... 9
c. G. Mnschaweck, Esq., b Price ... 2
D. Jones, c Smith, b Game ... 9
W. D. Pnlling, not ont '" 2
J. Kennedy, Esq., c Fortescne, b Game 0
S. Kennard, b Price... 5

Extras... 2

Second Innings.
b Game ..
b Game .
b Price ..
not ant .
lbw, b Game
c Park, b Fortescue
b Park ...
b Fortescue ...
st. Park, b Smith
c Fortescne, b Bere
b Bere ...

Extras

6
30
5

60
14
12
o
o
2

13
3
4

TotaL .. ... 79 Total... ...149

VETERANS.
First Innings.

Rev. H. P. Price, c deWinton, b Wilson 12
E. P. Smith, c C. Whitehead, b deWinton 0
M. R. Fortescne, b WilSOD 14
Rev. O. W. Tancock, b deWinton... 17
W. H. Game, c deWinton, b Wilson 0
Rev. P. Clifton, c H.Whitehead, b deWinton 0
A.J. deWinton,c C.Whitehead, b deWinton 1
H. Bere, b Wilson ... 3
J. Tanner, b Wilson... ... 0
E. Tanner, rnn Ont ... .. 6
S. Eade, not.out ... 0

Extras... 16

Second Innings.
b Wilson
b Wilson
not ant ...
b Kennard
b J. P. deWinton

Extras...

9.
35
o

11
11

.... 4

TotaL.. ... 69 Total ... ... JO
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SIXTH v. THE SCHOOL.

The School won the toss and prepared to act on the defensive;

Fortescue and Jones played exceedingly well, and many changes
had to be brought on before a separation could be effected ; 'Veil'
alfd Hughes both played well but were somewhat lucky as the
fielding of the Sixth became decidedly loose; the tenth wicket fell

for 139. For the Sixth, Wallington and C. S. Whitehead both
showed capital form, the latter going in second wicket down and

carrying out his bat; Patey showed somewhat crude form but
nevertheless got into double figures. The second attempt of the
School was a most melancholy failure, deWinton alone reaching a
double; Game's fast underhand proved most destructive; he
twice took three wickets with three consecutive balls. The Sixth
wanted 49 to win and these they obtained for the loss of three
wickets. Score:

THE SIXTH.
First Innings.

W. H. Game, b Smith ... 2
H. Whitehead, b deWinton 0
E. W. Wallington, c deWinton, b PuDing 3.9
C. S. Whitehead, not out .. , 45
A. J. deWinton, b Smith 10
K. Spencer, run out 0
E. Tanner, b Smith 2
H. Ashworth, b Smith 0
W. Barnes, b Smith 0
R. Patey, b Smith ... 12
L. Peter, b deWinton 0

Extras ... 12

Second Innings.
b deWinton ...
b Smith
not out ...

b Smith

not out ...

Extras ...

1
19
18

3

4

4

Total... ... ... 49Total... •..122
'l'HE SCHOOL.

First Innings.
J. P. deWinton, b Tanner 3
E. P. Smith, c C. Whitehead, b Game... 1
M. R. Forlescue, b Game 29
D. Jones, b H. Whitehead 26
H. Harris, c Tanner, b Game 0
W. D. Pulling, rnn out... ... 10
C. H. Weir, not out 31
S. Kennard, b Game 2
A. Hughes, b H. Whitehead ... 15
H. Bere, b H. Whitehead 5
J. Reader, b Game... 1

Extras ... 16

Second Innings.
b Game... .
c and b Game
h wkt., b H. Whitehead
c Game, b H. Whitehead
b H. Whitehead ...
b Game......
c and b Game .
b Game... .
not out... .
b Game...
c Tanner, b Game

Extras ...

10
4
o
1
3
9
o
o
2
o
o
2

Total ... ...13.9 Total ... 31
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FIRST ELEVEN OF THE SCHOOL.HOUSE v. TWENTY.TWO OF
THE SCHOOL.

This match resulted in a victory for the School-House by seven
wickets: the School went in first, but only succeeded in obtaining
96, of which 32 were claimed by Jones, who played in very good
style and was especially successful in his cuts; no one else reached
a double figure; the bowling of Smith was very much on the spot.

The School-House could not manage to get up to their opponents,

the bowling of Kennard being most destructive, especially as he
had twenty. two men in the field; the last wicket made a very good
stand, Whitehead bringing out his bat for a hard-earned 17.

The second innings of the School yielded the same as their first
minus two; Chaffey and Cattley played well. The slows were very
effective.

The School·House now went in to get 122, which they obtained
for the- loss of three wickets, Game, Fortescue, and "\Vallington

playing exceedingly well. Subjoined is the score:

THE TWENTY·Two.

First Innings.

T. H. Shettle, b Smith '"
D. Jones, b Smith... ...
C. Weir, c Game, b Smith
P. T. Clarke, b deWinton
H. Harris, b Smith ...
P. Ashworth, b Smith •..
R. Patey, b Smith ...
J. Reader, c Hnghes, b Smith
L. Peter, b Smith .
W. Barnes, b Game .
E. Tanner, hit wkt., b Game
S. Kennard, b Smith
T. Martyn, b Game ...
H. Shettle, b Game... ... ...
H. Schacht, b Game
L. Newmarch, b Game '" .
L. Collier, hit wkt., b Smith .
E. Venn, absent
R. Chaffey, b Smith
A. Cattley, not out ..
F. Bewes, b Smith .

Extras

SeconrJ, Innings.

o b Game .
32 b Game .
9 b Game .
4 c Forlescue, b Smith ...
6 c and b Game
o b Smith
2 run out ...
6 c Smith, b Game
2 b Game .
2 not out... . ..
o c deWinton, b Game .
2 b Smith .
9 1 b w, b Game
9 c Whitehead, b Game ..
o b Game ..
o b Game ..
6 hit wkt., b Smith...

b Game......
2 c and b Game
o b Smith
1 b Smith
4 Extra...

1
5

17
5
2
2

20
o
1
o
7
o
1
o
o
o
o
o

12
19

1
1

Total ... 96 Total",
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THE SCHOOL-HoUSE.
First Innings.

W. H. Game, c Bewes, b Kennard
J. P. deWinton, b Kennard .
M. R. Fortescue, b Kennard .
E. P. Smith, c Schacht, b Kennard
E. W. Wallington, b Kennard
C. S. Whitehead, not out
A. J. deWinton, c Barnes, b Reader
H. Bere, c Bewes, b Jones
W. D. Pulling, b Kennard
A. H. Hnghes, b Kennard
K. Spencer, c Chaffey, b Kennard

Extras ...

Total ...

Second Innings.
11 c E. Tanner, b Kennard 57

4 not out... 3
4 c Paley, b Kennard... 22
1 c Shettle, b Kennard ... 9
2 not out... 27

17
4
1
o
1

15
10 Extras... ... 4

70 Total... .. .122

K. S. S. v. MR. PRICE'S ELEVEN.

Played on June 13th and 15th. The School won the toss and took

innings: Fortescue, A. deWinton, and Smith played well, deWinton's

steady defence being especially praiseworthy; C. S. Whitehead
and Shettle also got double figures; the tenth wicket fell for 125.

"Mr. Price's Eleven made but small resistance to the very straight

bowling of Smith and deWinton, with the exception of their captain,
who shewed his old masterly form in the style in which he put

together 42 out of the 74 the innings produced.
In the second innings of the School, Smith played a most admir

able innings of 57; Wallington also played well for 24, and carried

out his bat.

Messrs. Price, Tuson, and Blanch played very well in their second

innings, losing four wickets for 68 runs; the match was thus left

undecided though somewhat in favour of the School. Score:
'l'HE SCHOOL.

Fi1'st Innings.
E. W. Wallington, c Park, b WiIson
Jlf. R. Fortescue, b Smith
J. P. deWinton, b Wilson
A. J. deWinton, c Park, b WiIson...
C. S. Whitehead, b WiIson ...
E. P. Smith, c Tavistock, b WiIson
T. H. Shettle, c Tancock, b WiIson
D. Jones, not out· ...
E. H. Weir, c Park, b Kennedy ...
W. D. Pulling, c Price, b Kennedy
S. Kennard, b Wilson

Extras ...

Second Innings.
o not ont ...

15 b Morley
9 c Cornwall, b Wilson ...

36 b Morley
12 lbw, b Morley ...
22 b Morley
11 c WiIson, b Jlforley

5 b Jlforley
2 b Morley
8 b MOI'ley
o b Morley
5 Extras ...

24
8
1
3
1

57
9
o
7
8
o
2

Total ... ... 125 Total. .. . .. 120
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Extra .. , 1

MR. PRICE'S ELEVEN.
First Innings. Seconrl Innings.

Rev. M. T. Park, b Smith 8
Rev. O. Spencer-Smith, b Smith ... 0 c J. deWinton, b Smith 0
Rev. H. P. Price, b deWinton 42 b Gamo 19
T. W. Wilson, Esq., c and b Smith 0 b Game 4
Rev. E. W. Goodden, b Smith 1
E. S. Cornwall, Esq., b deWinton... 4
Rev. J. Blanche, b deWinton... 0 not out... 11
Rev. E. L. Tuson, c Tanner, b Smith... 6 b Kennard 30
J. Kennedy, Esq., b deWinton 4
Rev. O. W. Tancock, not ont... 4 not ont ... 3
C. G. Mnschaweck, Esq., c and b Smith 5

Total. .. ...... 74 Total... ...

K. S. S. v. KINGSTON PARK.

This match was played on the School ground, on June 20th; the
weather was all that the most enthusiastic cricketer could desire,
and the wicket in the most excellent condition. Our opponents won

the toss and chose to act on the defensive, sending Lieuts. Thornton
and Fisher to the wickets first, the former of whom was despatched
in the first over by J. 1:'. deWinton; the same bowler also gave
Fisher his dismissal shortly after; Graham was now joined by the
Rev. A. Truel, and a good stand was made: with the score at 45,
Kennard bowled Graham with a shooter, the retiring batsman
having played a good and steady innings of 22; the Rev. H. Dod

dington was well caught and bowled by Game, and in his next over
the Rev. A. Truel was bowled, having put together 27 in capital
form, including some fine cuts; no one else reached double figures
with the exception of Capt. Tickell, who, after a long and steady
innings, was finely caught by Pulling: the eleventh wicket fell for 93.

The bowling of the School was far better than it has been yet
during this season, J. P. deWinton's being especially praiseworthy,
he bowled 125 balls for 32 runs, 10 maiden overs, 6 wickets;
Kennard bowled 110 balls, 9 maiden overs, 25 runs, for 3 wickets.

The School was first represented by Smith and Wallington,
opposed to the bowling of Messrs. Cassan and Goodden; both played
in capital form, and when at 32 Smith was caught at cover-point,
he claimed 24, including two fine hits to square-leg; H. Whitehead

joined Wallingtoll? but was given out leg-before-wicket before he
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o
4

22
4

... 27
1

12
7
6
6
o
2
2Extras

could score; Wallington was shortly after bowled, having made 11
in his usual careful style; C. S. Whitehead failed to stop' a shooter

of Cassan's, thereby causing Game to be partnered by J.P. deWinton;
four wickets for 41 runs: both batsmen now hit away merrily, Game
getting Tickell to square-leg for 5, deWinton driving Cassan for a
like number; at 88 the latter was caught at cover-point; A. J.'
deWinton helped the score up to 118 and then made way for
Fortescue; a long stand was now made, the bowling being com
pletely collared: numerous changes of bowler were tried, but all
were unavailing until an appeal to the umpire necessitated the
retirement of Game, who had played a splendid innings of 113, the
only chance he gave was one of being stumped when he had made

93 : his score contained the following items-one 6, two 5'13, five 4'13,
nine 3'13, sixteen 2'13 and singles. Shettle quickly hit up 32, and
was then bowled by a fast underhand; J ones and Fortescue played

out time, the latter carrying out his bat for a first-rate 35. Score:
KINGSTON PARK.

Lieut. R. C. T. Thornton, b J. P. deWinton
Lieut. Fisher, b J. P. deWinton... . ..
Lieut. Graham, b Kennard ...
Rev. H. Doddington, c and b Game ...
Rev. A. Truel, b Game
Lord Eldon, b J. P. deWinton ...
Capt. Tickell, c Pulling, b Kennard ...
Major Matthews, c Jones, b J. P. deWinton
Rev. O. Spencer.Smith, b J. P. deWinton
Capt. Mansel, b Kennard ... '"
E. Cassan, Esq., b J. P. deWinton
Rev. E. Goodden, not out ...

Total

THE SCHOOL.
E. P. Smith, c Tickell, b Matthews ...
E. W. Wallington, b Tickell
H. Whitehead, lbw, b Cassan .
C. S. Whitehead, b Cassan ... .
W. H. Game, lbw, b Eldon
J. P. deWinton, c Tickell, b Matthews
A. J. deWinton, c Smith, b Fisher
:r.r. R. Fortescue, not out .. ,
T. H. Shettle, b Matthews ...
D. Jones, not out... ...
W. D. Pulling? to bat.
S. Kennard j

Extras

93

24
11
o
8

...113
14

5
". 35

32
4

10

Total ...256
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FIRST ELEVEN v. NEXT ELEVEN WITH PROFESSIONALS.

Only one innings of each side was completed in this match. The
Eleven won the toss, and were first represented by Game and Smitb,
both of wbom batted in first-rate style, ultimately both getting
caught off leg balls; Wbtiehead went in first wicket down and car
ried out his bat for a capital innings of 27: the tenth wicket fell

for 168. Seven of the next Eleven's wickets went down for 13
runs, owing to the splendid bowling of Smith: Reader and Swayne
made a stand, the former carrying out his bat for 15; the last
wicket fell for 46. Score:

....

FIRST ELEVEN.

W. H. Game, c Cameron, b Morley
E. P. Smith, c Swayne, b Wilson
C. S. Whitehead, not out ...
:r.r. R. Fortescue, b Morley .
T. H. Shettle, c Morley, b Wilson
D. Jones, b Morley
W. D. Pulling, c Morley, b Price
S. Kennard, c and b Morley
R. D. Hancock, b Price
E. W. Wallington, c Hnghes, b Morley
H. Bere, b Wilson... ... ...

Extras...

Total ...

NEXT ELEVEN.

T. W. Wilson, Esq., c Smith, b Game
Rev. H. P. Price, b Smith... ...
Morley, b Smith... ... ..• ...
C. Cameron, Esq., b Smith... ...
C. G. Muschaweck, Esq., b Smith
A. H. Hughes, st. Smith, b Game
P. T. Clarke, b Smith... ... ...
J. Tanner, c Wallington, b Smith
Swayne, retired .
Reader, not out .
Patey, c and b Game

Total ...

54
34
27

5
6
8
8
4
6
3
2

11

...168

3
6
o
1
2
1
o
6

11
15

1

.. ... 46
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SCHOOL NEWS.

The Prize-day is fixed for Tuesday, July 39th. There will be no
sermon preached this year, for, owing to the limited room in the
Chapel, few or no visitors can be admitted.

The Past v. Present match which was fixed for the 14th'and 15th
of June, has been postponed till July 26th and 27th. Those who
wish to play are requested to send their names to the Rev. H. P.
Price, Long Street, Sherborne.

The match against 'l'horndon Hall fixed for June 8th, was alto
gether prevented owing to the rain which fell in torrents the whole
day, rendering play wholly impossible.

W. H. Game has matriculated at Oriel College, Oxford.
D. Jones has been presented with his Eleven colours.

HONOURS.

M. H. Green, Fellowship, Trinity College, Oxford.
C. C. Tancock, First Class Classical- Moderations, Oxford.

L. E. Upcott, First Class Classical Moderations, "
J. Tanner, Classical Scholarship, Pembroke College, Cambridge.
C. E. Whiteley, Mathematical Scholarship, Jesus CoIl., "

THE CONCERT.

On Friday, June 14th, the Musical Society, under the able super
intendence of J. R. Sterndale-Bennett, Esq., gave a Concert, which
was a decided success, though we may be allowed to think that it
would have been an advantage if a larger room had been chosen
for the performance. The programme was short but well selected,
and well rendered throughout, with the exception, perhaps, of some
of the choruses, which were a little weak.
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Hanclel.

RECIT.

AIR •

AIR

PROGRAl\!l1E-PART 1.

SAMSON ( PART I.)
OVERTURE.
RECIT. This day a solemn feast.

A. W. Upeott.
CHORUS - Awake the Trumpet's lofty sound.
RECIT. • Why by an Angel was my birth foretold?

Mr. H. Goldsmith.
RECIT. - 0 change beyond report.

A. W. Upeott.
o mirror of our fickle state.

A. W. Upeott.
Total Eclipse.

llIr. H. Goldsmith.
CHORUS 0 first-created beam.
RECIT. - Justly these evils have befallen me.

Mr. H. Goldsmith.
There lies our hope.

A. W. Upeott.
Then sball they know.
My genial spirits droop.
Then round about the starry throne.

CHORUS 
RECIT. 

QUARTET & CUORUS -

PART n.
OVERTURE - Il Seraglio
SONG • - The Minstrel Boy.
NOCTURNE-Violin

- JJIozart.

Burgmuller.
J. O. llIeOaul.

SOLO and CHORUS Daughter of Error - Bishop.
DUET Greeting - Mendelssohn.

A. W. Upeott and J. O. McOaul.
CHORUS • March of the Men of Harlech.

Upcott sang his pieces well throughout, while Mr. Goldsmith's
fine bass voice did· ample justice to "Total Eclipse," the most
noticeable piece of the First Part. McCaul's solo on the violin was
a very creditable performance, and both the Overtures were excel
lent. " The Minstrel Boy" was received with great applause, but
"Daughter of Error" was perhaps the gem of the evening, the
treble solo in it being especially well sung. The fine old Welsh
March was most spiritedly rendered, and with "GOD Save the
Queen" the Concert ended. In conclusion, we must add that the
warmest thanks are due to Mr. Bennett, for the pains he has taken
with the Society, and for the energy with which all matters con
nected with it are carried on.

We beg to acknowledge the foIIowing: The Cliftonian, The Rossalian,
The Tonbridgian, The Upl,ingham School Magazine.
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It is our sad duty to have to record the

death of one of our Masters, the

REV. PERCIVAL ROBERT CLlFTON,

who died after a short illness, at Sherbome, on

June the 25th. He has been amongst us for

upwards of twelve years, and all in any way

associated with the place will most deeply mourn

the loss of the kind and painstaking Master,

whose hearty and congenial spirit cheered and

brightened all about him. Many who have long

since left us will miss the warm and friendly

welcome and familiar face of him who has

gone j whilst by us who still remain, the grief

of parting with one so beloved and respected,

so true a friend to all who knew him, is still

more keenly felt. Indeed words fail to express

the heartfelt sorrow his death has occasioned.
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